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2 Students
Receive
Graduate
Fellowships

a^ording to Bobby Patton, head L K o a c h
The U niversity’s four-m an entry
will be made up o f a freshman,
tv'o sophomores and a junior. Returning from last year’s squad will
be Bob Glenn, Liberal A rts sophomore, debating fo r the affirmative
with Sandy Swanson, a Liberal
Arts sophomore. The other returning veteran w ill be Keith W illinmson, Liberal A rts junior, paired
with Bob Smith, University College freshman.
This year’s question is ‘ Tiesolved: That the present method
o f making com m ittee assign
ments in the United States
Congress should be abolished.”
The U niversity finished second
Inst year behind the University o f
Oklnhoma. The 13 member Mis
souri Valley, Forensic League is
made up o f the members o f the
Big Eight plus the University of
Texas, Louisana State University,
Creighton University, St. Louis
University, and the University of

Violinist to Perform
y
On Campus Thursday
’

,

. .
oratory. It
camnuq
« ^
Vicky
.
” ow at K«State.
swn^v
^
special attraction o f the will nprfJil
f^'^’*'^ament will be the banquet
^
Prof. E, C. Buehler, diforensics at KU fo r the v S ' f
years. He will retire this
Several members o f the Unifaculty will attend this
event.
Debate starts Thursday. March
2G, and will be completed noo
March 28.
“ Serious competition is ex
pected frdm the University of
Nebraska, and Oklahoma Uni
versity.” stated Patton. “ Grad
uate students are eligible to
compete in this tournament
adding to the difficulty o f com
petition. Wichita has no grad
uate speech students,” he add-

YW CA, AW S
Announce
New. Officers

Three teacher interviews have
been announced fo r the next two
weeks by the Teacher Placement
Bureau.
This week there will be two
representatives on campus to in
terview prospective teachers. Toniorrow there w ill be a representa
tive
from
Milwaukee,
Wise.,
and Saturday a representative from
Lawrence, Kansas.

AWS officers are Kathie Hall,
president; Trudy King, 1st vice
president; Cyndee Shank, second
vice president; Sandy Mueller, third
vice president; Kaye Siler, record
ing secretary; Georgia Ensz, cor
responding secretary; and Beth
Miller, treasurer.
Unaffiliatc representatives to the
AWS Council are Sally Pierantoni,
senior; Janice Martin, junior; and
Nancy Mingle, sophomore, accord
ing to Linda George, past vice
president.

March 25, a representative from
YWC.A^ officers are N a n c y
Rowland
Heights,
Calif., will
be here to interview elementary Elliott, president; Marilyn Minor,
vice president; Jeri Atherton, re
candidates only.
cording secretaiy; Linda Yarberry,
Interested candidates s h o u l d corresponding secretary; and Janet
make appointments in Rm. 223, PaiTish, treasurer, according to
CAC.
N.aney Carson, past president.

^ James
professor
of
University.

days in Europe is
summer seminar stulooking forward to.
fo r the 19G4 European
be accepted until April

cyon .

Leaving from Lawrence, a dele-

junction with the 400th anniversary of William Shakespeare.

According to Professor Ceasar,
Mr. Suzuki will arrive in Wichita
literature.”
described the play as March 18, accompanied by his 10
performers, eight girls and two
T fl
boys, ranging in age from 6 to 12
U
years. Professor Ceasar and Dr.
through Olivier’s interpretation o f N. H. Pronko, head o f the psycho
the Shakespearean character as the logy department, were instrumental
(Continued on Page 2)
true Machiavellian prince, hated by
the Elizabethans. He is ruthless,
cynical, self-seeking, and atheisti
cal. An admission fee o f 50 cents
fo r students and one dollar fo r
others will be charged.
A talk on “ Producing Shake
speare” by Richard Welsbacher,
Filing for candidates in the
director o f the theater, will be
coming campus election open
presented tom orrow afternoon
ed yesterday, according to Dan
in Area 9 o f the CAC.
Tontz, election commissioner.
Mr. Welsbacher, who has been
All students and parties
quite active in theatrical produc
wishing to compete for offices
tions bqth'as an actor and producer,
in SGA and for class offices
produced the University Player’s
must file in the SGA office in
production o f “ Macbeth.”
Jthe Campus Activities Center.
The Shakespearean Festival runs
The all-school election will
March 16-23 on the campus. Coffee
be held A pril 10.
will be sci-ved at both o f the events.

The Film Society will cooperate
with the English department to ,
sponsor a showing o f “ Richard III”
and a discussion afterwards today
in the Commons Building
Dr. James Ruoff, associate
professor of English, wil! in
troduce the film at 8 tonight
in the Commons Auditorium.
After the showing, Dr. R uoff
will lead a discussion on the
movie presentation o f the play
and an analysis o f the play.
“ Richard III,” produced and di
rected by Laurence Oliver is de
scribed by the Saturday Review
magazine as “ the definitive interpretation of one o f the great roles

Shocker coach Ralph Miller said velous ball game, and noted that
they certainly deserved to win the
contest. Coach Winter paid coach
Miller a fine compliment after the
contest by noting, “ Ralph undoubt
edly did the finest coaching job o f
his career this season. His kids are
superbly coached. We had to be at
our best to beat them.”

Coach Ralph Miller

The Japanese teacher feels that
a child’s abilities “ develop by be
ing developed” and that the only
way a child can develop an ear fo r
music is by listening to music from
the time he can understand it.

Shakespearean Festival Slated

The NCAA finals come up Friday and Saturday night of this week in Kansas City,
^ t h four virtual newcomers facing each other for the ultimate honors of college
against number 1 ranked UCLA.
that Kansas State played a marbasketball.

Wichita’s Shockers came within
8 points o f m aking the trip to
Kansas City, but couldn’t quite
turn the trick against a fired-up
bunch o f W ildcats. Statistically; the
Shockers out-played the 'Cats, in
areas, but 25 turn-overs kept
the Shockers from pulling too close
*n the points column, where games
**“0 won and lost.
Tex W inter, w ho always does a
^I>erb coaching job, said the vic■“ *7 over W ichita marked his
^ m s ’ best effort o f the year. Kt ^ -irill take a 14 game win
*w lig into the semi-final game

Mr. Suzuki has two approaches
to the teaching o f music, and in
a pamphlet written by him, entitled
“ Every Child Can^ Be Educated,”
he reveals these two approaches.

A $2150 scholarship will be award“ A n ear fo r music is a human
cd to one of the students enrolled
aptitude which can only be de
Already enrolled fo r the summer
the course. The recipient will
veloped by listening,” the noted
traveling course are Linda Anderannounced before A pril 15 .
music educator declares.
son, Dave Crockett, Jerry Haag, Deadline fo r enrollment in the
Listening however, is not the
Tom Kreiling, W alter Pringle, Kaye seminar is A pril 1.
Monte Tatro, all from
Credit in Humanities 299 (4 only thing that must be done in
the University.
hours) will be given to those stu- order to become proficient in music.
Mr. Suzuki feels that to be proOthers included to date are Bob
fivient in anything one must master
Xidis, University of. Kansas; John
regular tuition rate.
it. Mr. Suzuki trains his students
Francis, Ft. Hays; and sisters— .
Seminar will be under on one piece at a time until the
Lois Haag from the University o f
tiirection o f Dr, James Ruoff, student has mastered that piece
Colorado and Bettina Haag from
English,
completely. Then, and only then
the University o f Wisconsin
Reseivations may be made with will he proceed to the next lesson.
n • 1 •
"
deposit o f $100 at the office
In his pamphlet Mr. Suzuki
win
o ' Continuing EdnW ill cover all travel and accomoda- cation, Jardine Hall.
states “ Musical aptitude is not
inborn I urge you to explore
and develop new paths fo r the
educations o f children so that
all American children will be
A . — I’ ® Sh'ikespearean Festival sponsored by the Campus given the happiness which they
Activities Center will hold two events this week in con deserve.”

By BILL MINGLE, Sports Editor

^ught-cap.

tions wApt.iauo
expenses iiKJiuuiiig
including iranstransAtlantic jet flig h t In addition, excursion, theater and concert tickets, and portage fees are covered
by the rate.

been pre-tested or otherwise
trained in music and who really
desire to learn. Professor Ceasar said.

Edu-

New Faces in Basketball Finale

The field was completed Satur<lay night, with Kansas State,
UCLA^ Michigan, and Duke winmng regional titles. K-State meets
wo UCLANS in the first game
Friday night, ^ n d the Wolverines
®f Michigan tangle with the Duke
Blue Devils in the Friday night

Suzuki, director o f “ TalEducation” in Japan, a
program involving 6,000 students and 100 teachers, teaches
only students who have not

Lure o f European Seminar
Attracts 7 W U Students

Forty-two
ttriioiwnat some
aents are
5 nervations
Seminar will

• tr II
T.
University debate stuThe Missouri Valley Forensic dents will journey to Butler Uni
League is generally regarded as
(Continued on Page 4)
the roughest debate league in the
nation, according to Patton.
E n t e r i n g extemporaneous
speaking from the University
will be B ill Balthrop, Univer
sity C ollege freshman, and
Keith W illiamson. Sandy Swan
son will be the University’s
representative in oratory. The
University Is defending its
New officers in AWS and YW 
CA were announced following the
election held Friday.

Teacher Interviews
Slated for March

TED TILMA, Staff Reporter

world-renowned teacher o f violin and 10 o f hie students will be on the
« special program in the FAC auditorium

dramatic

S G A Filing Beg ins;
Voting Se t for April

1.1

'l l

Government Post Vacancies
Announced by SGA^President
The Congress of the University
Student Government Association
will convene this evening in Conference Area 9 at 6:30 in the CAC.
T
a fix » /
according to Dave Leach, Student
Government president.

person be a full-time student in
any college‘ with an overall grad#
point o f 2.26 or better,
,
Applications may bo picked up
x.
«
111 the SGA Office, second floor
o f the CAC, or by contacting Mary
The Shocks are far from being
the only team in the top ten clubs . There are now two vacant posts Ann Hopper, Student Government
in the country to be left out o f to be filled on the Student Governthings at Kansas City. Kentucky, mant, according to Leach. They are
The agenda fo r the meeting will
Loyola, and Texas W estern were a music representative a:^d a pro- include reports from the standing
all bumped off in regional play. portional represeritative. *'The re- committee chairman, Ckmnie HoOregon State,
Davidson,
Ohio
quirements fo r the music reproMorton, Catha Cowgill,
State, Arizona State, and Texas
A&M didn’t even make it to the senlative are that the peraon must
be a full-time atudent enrolled in J ?"?'
regionals.
nt least nine houra, have a grade „
I
This Shocker basketball club of point average of 2.25 or hettorfand
’v ,Z
S-iholarahip chair1963-64 is, without a doubt, the enrolled in the School o f Mualc.
Anderson.
greatest in the school’ s history. The qualifications fo r the properAll Congressmen are urged to
(Continued on Page 2)
tional representative are that the attend.
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THE READERS SPEAK

Inquire and Vote

. i' i

Between^

BooA

T o the Editor:

A soon to graduate senior who has been on the campus
fo r three years asked recently— “ You mean we have class
officers? Well what do they do?”
' The answer is, we do indeed have class officers. The
sophomore, junior, and senior classes each elect a president
who will serve as the class representative in the Student
Government Association (this is the organization implied
when you hear the term SGA being tossed about). They also
serve on the Special Events Committee.
We not only have class presidents, but also represen
tatives in the SGA from our college. Each college has two
representatives, with the exception of University College.
The freshman class is represented by one appointed member.
As for how these positions are filled . . . we, the stu
dents, hold annual elections each spring for the following
year.
To some this explanation no dou bt. sounds a bit ele
mentary, but there must be many who are not aware o f the
procedure because each year— out o f some five or six
thousand students— only five or six hundred vote. In very
basic terms this means that every one who votes is, in ef
fect, making a decision for 10 people.
Good citizenship is often the result of good habits. And
it's good to develop the habit o f taking an active interest
in the affairs that surround us. I f we can’t take time to
learn something o f the leaders right on our own campus,
will we ever find time to make serious consideration^ of
politics on the city, state or national level?
Candidate filing for the general election to be held
April 10 is now open. During the next few weeks much will
be written and said by and about the people who would be
our leaders. Those who go to the polls will decide who will
hold our most responsible student positions during our first
year as a state school.
If you don't want others making your decision— start
now— inquire and vote.

Hymn o f Praise to An Odo on a
Professorial Chair
Oh, Black is White— Too Solid
standi
Eschew the. rel’tavistic Manl
Throw out the 20th Century’s
Pain—
For White is Black all o ’re again!
Dr. John Millctt
Associate Professor of
Political Science

A rm y ROTC
To Sponsor
Rifle Match
The 9th Annual University of
Wichita High School Invitational
Rifle Match will be held March
19-21. The match is sponsored by
the U. S. Army ROTC unit at the
University.
Over thirty teams from high
schools and military schools in
Kansas, Oklahoma, Missouri, Ne
braska, and Louisiana are expected
according to Colonel Preston W.
Wyand, Professor o f Military Sci
ence and Match Director.

The McLandress Dimension, Mark Epernay, Houghton-MifTlin Co,
1963
Some of the most exciting A vances in the field o f psychometries have been made by Dr. Herschel McLandress. These advances
and their applications are discussed
in this book by journalist Mark
Knernav* who has been call6(l tno
Boswell of Herschel McLandress.
In a series of fascinating essay.s,
Mr. Epernay deals with the MeLandress Dimension, the McLandress Solution and Dr. McLandress’
ingenious system for measuring the
Amerlenn Sociometric Peerage.
Perhaps the most interesting of
these measurements is the MeLandress Coefficient, referred to in
scientific circles ns the Mcli-C
(pronounced
Mack-el-see).
The
McL-C is a thing o f some complexily, but' very simply it is a
measurement of time in which the
measuree’s attention is focused on
some subject other than himself.
Criteria used to determine the
,, T
. 1 j
•
i •1
McL-C include primary material—
that written or spoken by the person being measured—and, in some
instances, an interview conducted
for the specific purpose of measuring the coefficient.

lower coefficients than do writon
play\yrights. Journalists tonJ
coefficients. Dr. Me.
recognizablil
among people in government!
^yi^gton Churchill was found tt
^ jj^l -C o f eight miuutot
i i y-i n
xi
«
I
General de Gnu le was thought J
have an astonishingly Ipng coeffj
dent of seven hours, thirty min-l
^j-gg^ Upon re-evaluation it \vai|
subject’s thought!
<. ,.i
it
constantly on France. S.nc,
Dr. McLandress feels that Francil
^ surrogate o f de Gaulle's owi
i.u
•• i
'
person the original
invalid. An adjusted calculation
revealed a coefficient o f one mia.|
y^g^ thirty seconds,

One o f the longest McL-Cs oH
record is that o f Dr. Martin Luthg
King, four hours. Two other me,
.
xt „
iro f tbe cloth, Dr. Norman Vmcert
'
,
*
and Reverend Billy Grahnu
have coefficients in the midfll,
minute range. The lowest coelTi.
cient ever recorded was three see
ends. It belonged to Richard NLxoi
Another Republican politician, Sen.
As you can well imagine, some
^
flio resulting
rPsiilHTio- figures hhave
fiv a H
ppti
Everctt hMcKinley
Dirkson, i,|
ofr the
been
r I
1
surprising to say the least. Dr.
McLandress is careful to say that
. ,
^
fifteei
this work is still in a preliminary
n so,.
stage, and that the coefficient is
' “ "E ‘ ’"■“ c
t«enti.|
five minutes.
value-free.” That is, a low coef
ficient is not necessarily more
Other people in the public ejii
desirable than a higher one.
have been evaluated and their co
efficients are all to be foiin.l ij
As might be expected, there is a
this study.
close correlation between the occu
pation o f the person and his
The McL-C is only one o f tin
McL-C. Thus, actors tend to have fascinating systems o f measur*ments discussed by Mr. Epernay,
You may not agree with Dr. Jlfr
Landress’ finding but they i-*.
main a controversial and interesting topic for discussion by Iwtl!
A three-hour course in economic laymen and those trained in th*
education for teachei*s o f grades field of psychometrics.

Among the teams already
registered
are
Enid
High
School, £!nid, Oklahoma, 1962
and 1963 High School Girls
team winner and 1963 Grand
Champion winner; and Benson
High School, Omaha, Nebraska,
1963 High School ROTC team
winner. Three teams from
Shreveport, Louisiana will trav
el to Wichita for the match.
The competition will be divided
into three classes: (1) high school
The International Club will observe its Persian New boys (2) high school girls and (3)
Year Friday, March 21, by having a Spring Festival in the high school ROTC divisions. Mili
Ballroom of the CAC from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m., according to A1 tary schools participating will fire
in the high school ROTC division.
Raisdana, president.
Each team will consist o f four
The Festival will include a dance,
dancing and refreshments
firers and a coach. The teams will
a variety show which includes
attending,
fire twice during the match, team
dances from different countries.
The International Club, only a and individual scores. The team
musical entertainment and various few years old, has now grown to match will consist of four posiother exhibitions.
. . .
®
the largest organization on cam tions-prone, kneeling, sitting, and
pus with 195 active members to standing. The individual matches
The Club has engaged the
Reviewed by Judy Morgcn.steri
will be three positions-prone, kneel one through twelve will he offered
date, stated Raisdana.
John Rapaza Band for the
by the University, June 8 through
All members will be admitted ing, and standing.
Festival, and there will also
Trophies will be awarded to
June 26.
New Faces . . .
free to the Festival and non
the winners o f each division
members will be charged 35 cents.
(Continued from Page 1)
The course is designed specific
plus a trophy for the team
FOR SALE:
Although the season ended in de“ All
University
faculty
with the highest aggregate
ally for teachers or graduating feat, there were a number of hap
members and students are
Full set of
score (team and individual
education seniors who have had py, major accomplishments durinj
welcome to attend the Persian
scores).
Encyclopedia Americana
New Year Festival,” stated
little, if any, formal education in the year, such as winning a tie for
Medals will be given to all m em -,
the Valley crown, then taking the
Raisdana. “ It is open to nonand
bers of teams placing first, second] economics.
play-off, beating Cincinnati twice.
members as well as to its own
Full set o f
or third in their divisions. The top
Class will be held from 8-11:30 v n lT !”
members,” he added.
the defendin«
ten
individual shooters will also
Book of Knowledge
Tea and Conversation, which receive medals.
a.m. and from 1-3:30 p.m. Lectures NCAA champs two times, and
will be held tomorrow afternoon
both for |200.
naming o f Wichita’i
Trophies for the match have been will be from 8-9 a.m. and from
from 3-5 p.m., in Area 2 o f the
hln 7 ” 7"^erican. The Shocker
donated
by
Greater
Downtown
1-2
p.m.,
and
the
remaining
time
1009 Munnell
nail club IS one o f which its loyal
CAC, will have as its guest speak
Wichita, Union National Bank, v/ill be devoted to research and cur- i«ns are justly proud.
er, Dr. Eugene Savaiano, head of
Steffen’s Dairy Foods, Coca Cola
AM 5-8374
riculum building. Miss Gammon,
the Spanish department, according
Bottling Company and American
elementary coordinator of the Wich
(Continued on Page 4)
Legion “ Air Capital" Post Num
ita Public School System, will di
ber 401.
rect cuirrlculum building.

International Culb Schedules
Persian New Year Festival

Economic Education
Course To Be Given

;fi

'P

Violinist to . . .

Have

you

given

a

portrait lately?
—^to your Family?
— to your Fiance’ ?
— to yourself?

Dr. George Fersh, associate di
rector o f the Joint Council on Eco
(Continued from Page I)
in arranging for the appearance nomic Education, will be the first
o f Suzuki and his students who will lecturer. Dr. Lawrence Senesh, pro
appear only at 12 other colleges fessor of economic education Pur
in the United States, plus a visit due University, will also lecture
later in the course along with
to the United Nations.
"Besides music students, the pro other noted speakers in economics
’
gram would be o f special interest business and education.
to all students in education and
The program is sponsored by the
)>sychology," said Professor CeaWichita Public School System, the
snr.
Kansas Council on Economic Edu“ The program is free and fac
cation, the Washburn Fund for
ulty, staff, and all students are
Economic Education, and the Colcordially invited to attend,” he
S
Adn,i„i.t,.„ti„„
said.

T h e Sunflow er

Rorabaugh and Millsap Studios are specializing
this Easter in student portrait.s. What nicer way to

105 Ci.mmon, Bldg.

Wichita 8, Kansas

S econ d cla s s p o s t a g e pa id a t W ic h ita

express your feelings to those who are important? And

Kansno

w iS ju T

what better time than during the Rorabaugh and
Millsap Easter special?
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Shocker

CO

Shenanigans

For the second weekend in a row basketball A
‘
Lorry brosius , Society Editor
*
ate enough to have tickets, filled their portion of th^FMplH
interest and activities of students in Wichita. Loyal Shocker fans, who were fortun4. • ^ H o u s e to capacity to watch the exciting NCAA tournament games and those who could not
be there in person made up a multihiflp
multitude nf
of rlistening
ii»*
__
■_
tcx iu lj, a iin VieWlTlO*
jir-ties^
- «ie
' vwi in
n gg n
pL
their Saturday concert
and
bnii
» i ^
V
p
a
r tfio
ie as ,
a house party in Enid last wiok'*"
treasurer; Jeff Brooks,
oks recorder;
recorder*
lecreta ry John
,, ,
.
Jeff Bacon, alumni secretary;
tra in er’ R
Rex
Achievem ents o f tlw ee T ri D el- M om h v ^his mstaUcd nB^v omeevs BuvchficU, pledge trainer;’
ex
. y evening
and then Planned
planned Molder,
Molder. house
honse m anager; and
.J a T om
tns w ere noted at the recen t initia- a ”Fridnv
nil

Betas extended
watch party into
,innre fo r dates.

lion
k f

bt eS' j o i.l“f a. “T
t°?^ ' n
i r ^ . - ' i S T S . ' a i t*l>em
! s !“ They"w!n
- ^

" “phi‘'D ‘ u " “ ' “ 7 “
see th a ^ to™ p “et*"
‘^'^e ''»ck in the spa- sented to the actives by the new
sindenfc n 1 -f u
^^^‘ting
students
^^^‘ ting initiates. The pledges saved all
"'nuciiis anci fapnllv fn
_i
_
___ . . . .

« „ Phi Epsilon, intm;„ationa.
professional music sorority, recently initiated the follow in g to
membership: Ledee Arbuckle, Sharon Briggeman, Linda Higgins,
Connie John, Helen King, Sue
Kirkpatrick, Cindy Nester, Sharon
Orie, Diane Riley, Anna Sutuln and
y„n« Young
r
n PTii Porvi Pn i,o

7 n 7 a ^ t p 7 D e i^ ' n V l / ^ :
promising a full mekl mlnnvL^'k!:
an expert spaghetti
^
with atmospheri-candlelif^bf^
Flamenco guitar
^ ^
Tnfn
' .1 i.
e n fW r i I T a
fhili
? M evening fo r a
•
^°«se, and it
basketball was one

the ihcit-nnn, T ir Tiri^afu*''

Rifles

and

Anchorettes

who
•T«««,r

L arry Richard, traveled to Cham
paign, III.,
over
Crouch, Larry
Champaign,
111., --over
Stegman,
Joe
Holman,
Bob
to
participate
in
the
Stegm an, Joe Holman,
*i-.

Bill
Bill
Hunsimrer.
and Bob
Boli Chains.
Chnins
Hun.singer, and

national drill meet held annually

. . . . returned, that llrepless'^ n 'g h t r S ^ arunusu^By

..............~

Hammond was h o n t 'd
:he highest overall
grade average;; and Ann Senholz
f __i_____ •__ ..
iWeived praise fo r showing
most improvement in grades.

/S on

sergeant-at-arms.
t
-

i ' " Eshelman, Bill Ree- ing

A
71

In

pr*

to attend semester and presented the stereo
April 4 and on the night o f their initiation,
"’Z d T " ' "™
passing

t.

at

the Delta
by Barbara
Bunting announceil her lavaliering
V*
McCullough, and
Janice Johansen used the same
"method to notify her sorority sisters o f her engagement to Bill
Brittain.
Spring pledge class o f Beta
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Concert T o Be Tonight
The annual student sponsored
American Music Concert w ill be
held at 8:15 tonight in the FAC
Concert Hall.
The concert is presented each
year by Mu Phi Epsilon and Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia, honorary music
organizations, The copcert is a re(lUTrement o f the national offices
of the organizations to be held
annually, according to Moses Co
field, • member o f the American
Music Committee.
The music o f five composers will
be featured. They are: Paul Hinde
mith, Micheal Colgrass, Eugene
Butler, Lamar Stringfield, and Ben
nie Beach. A ll o f the composers
f.re American.
The concert w ill be completely
student run, including student con
ductors fo r tw o selections. The
American Music Committee is comliosed o f two students, Moses Co
field, and Carolyn Howe.
All o f the^music on the program
is instrumental. Both solos and en
sembles w ill be included.
Faculty sponsors o f the program
are Dr. Eunice Boardman, and
Charles Bath. President o f Mu Phi
Epsilon is Roberta Brown. Presi
dent o f Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia is
Ifiham Peugh.
AF-ROTC Slates Party
The A ir F orce ROTC will spon
sor an Easter party fo r students
of the Institute o f lK)gopedics at
1 p.m. Thursday, March 19, in
the FAC concert hall.
Entertainment will be provided
i;y Mias Beverly who is nationally
known for her children’ s television
show, Romper Room . Her program
will include songs, a puppet show,
and cartoons. A dding to the gen
eral gaiety, tw o cadets will be
dressed as E aster bunnies.
The 7-up and Trim Bar comI'anies have donated refreshments
for the 350 students expected to
attend the event. Girls o f the
Angel Flight, a group o f the W om 
en’s Auxiliary o f A ir Force ROTC,
will serve refreshments. An Easter
egg hunt will also be held.

in the Audiovisual Center in addi row at 8 p.m. in Area 9 o f the PEP TROPHIES were awarded to Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma Phi
tion to the showing of “ Moscow CAC.
Epsilon here accepted by Katie Bono and John Morton.
Concert” nt noon tomorrow, which
Professor Millet’s speech will be
is the regular showing.
entitled “ Variations on a Theme by
“ The Birth o f a Nation” a 175 Locke." Extemporaneous comments
minute silent film stars Henry B. will be given by Jack D. HeyWalthall, James Marsh, Lillian singer, dean o f business adminis
Gish, and Robert Harron. Some tration.
consider this film one o f the most
All interested students are i*i1important ever made. It did not vite<l to attend this free lecture
earn its great fame because o f its which will be followed by a discus
subject matter, length, or com sion and refreshments.
plexity alone.
News Forum Today
The producer drew upon all the
Mel Moorhouse, assistant to
technical devices he and other men
had developed. He forced this the dean of University College,
me<lium o f pictorial expression to returns as moderator on this
show all its possibilities fo r the week’s News Forum to be held in
first time. It established once and the CAC East Ballroom from 12-1
for all the basic nature and capaci p.m. today.
Dr. Lowell Holmes, associate
ties of a motion picture. When first
shown the film convinced many professor o f sociology, and Dr.
that the motion picture was indeed Ross Taylor, head o f the American
an entirely new form o f expression. civilization department, will be
guest panelists.
The film came from the Museum
Everyone is invited to attend the
of Modern Art Film Library in
forum which seeks to stimulate
New York.
ideas and thoughts on current
Tomorrow’s regular Reel Time events. It also provides an oppor
feature will be a 60 minute film tunity for students to get ac
“ Moscow Concert.”
quainted with faculty members of
This film is one o f the Bern the various departments.
stein Concert Series filmed at the
Free coffee is available and stu
Tchaikovsky Conservatory. It fea dents are encouraged to bring
tures Dimitri Shostakovish’s “ Sev thfir lunches if they desire.
enth Symphony” and Aaron Cop
land’s “ Billy the Kid” ballet suite.
^ o o U J ^ r o flie r i
Appearances are made by Boris
Pasternak and Dimitri Shostako
vich. The film shows the Russian
jieople strongly moved ns they
2 nd flooi(* VARSITY*
hear Bernstein talk and hear the
lSH O P.
music o f the New York Philhar

./Ian,
the
stampede’s
on
for

BRASS RINGER

monic Orchestra.

Lenten Service Tomorrow
The Rev. A. R. Bordenkircher,
O.P., director of the Roman Catho
lic Student Center o f the Univer
sity, will speak at the Lenten ser
vice tomorrow in the Harvey D.
Grace Memorial Chapel.
H e-will spook on “ The Moaning
of Adversity.”
The weekly services during Lent
are being sponsored by the United
Christian Fellowship, Rev. Thomas
Townsend, director.
According to Townsend, all stu<lonts are. invited to . attepd the
Reel Tim e Scheduled
Reel Time will present “ The services which are being held each
birth of a N ation” today at noon Wednesday morning during Lent.

RflY CHAIR RENTAL
since 1936
Tents
— Coffee Urns — Artificial
Grasf — Chairs and Tables —
Silverware — Glassware —
Dinnerware — P. A. Systems
— Stages — Aluminum Fold
ing Beds and Cots

call: Uay.Chair Rental
134 Ida

FO 3-.3931

Dialectics Sets Lecture
Dialectica, the philosophy club,
will present Dr. John Millett,
professor o f political science, lec
turing on the relationship o f gov
ernment to the individual, tomor
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iik-kv<] and Imported them
from indjit. lon don llnlalied,
Riipcr tailored with
flared Initton-down eullar.

8.95
Manning's lunch is the

G. F. C.
(campus food center)
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Hop to It, meat the now "Brass Ringer,” it really gets around. Ifa
clean and lean. With man-size brass eyelets and wraparound toe
guard. Long on looks, strong on comfort, great on wear. Made of
washable cotton duck In a new s m o ly white chIno, also In white
Medium width, sizes 5 to 12, 13, 14.
Stampede on down to your nearest store
k°PK fo*’ the blue label
and let 'em rustle y* up a pair. Ask for
“ Brass Ringer” Keds® todayl It’s a ^
.
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Girl Scout Leader’s Duties Varied Illinois Grants Assistanlshi]
By BILL RAPPS, News Editor

Although no coed on this campus will admit it, recently concluded Girl - Scout
Week has been guilty of an error of omission, >

To 2 WU German Majors
Assistantships totaling $4400 werfe granted to Univetl

Because while we all pay homage owe it to the treasury instead of ‘’Florence
please finish the sity German majors Richard L. Allen -and Charles DietriJ
to nuclear physicists that are to me.” ,
report.”
'
every day solving complicated The meeting progresses. Finally »0K OK NTn«r
i,- u last week by Illinois University.
problems, and engineers that brave the last order of business is home 'to
;av BoHv UH
,
Dr. Allen Cress, chairman of the was stationed in Turkey as a Rul
the elements to erect great struc- reached. ‘‘And now,” Leader Smith m i
I
German department, said that each sian linguist. His wife, Janet, J
tures, in each obscure suburbia announces jubilantly, “Florence Hn
^
u some housewife mans a post that will read thj prog^Jss report on p u f H ^ s t t r o n ^ t t l
of the two seniors was offered a currently on an aasistantship he],l
far more forboding.
$2,200
half-time
assistantship. at the University.
our project for the old folk’s home.
^ *
I am speaking of the brave, Florence, dear.” The girl whirls Finally the girls exit. They mi“This
means
the
students
will be ojetrick graduated from SaliJ
courageous American house> into the center of the room and I’nculously gather up all the books,
able
to
carry
half
a
load
as
asistwife
who
volunteers,
without
flourishes a piece of paper..
purses and dance out
CQ
thought to her sanity, to serve
ant
instructors
and
half
a
load
as
^orps from 1058 J
“As
of
right
now
our
troop
door.
The
rally
is
over.
Noth0)
as a leader of a Girl Scout
has 14 hobby baskets. When ing was accomplished, but the graduate students."
jggi He plans to move to ChaJ
troop.
mothers will take care of the real
we return the 12 baskets that
Both students stated that Dr. paign, 111., in time for the fJ
For those of you who don’t have the Red Cross gave us for pat work at their meeting after dinner.
Cress,
a graduate of Illinois Uni- semester there,
sisters, or who have never been a
terns, we’ll have two whole
Leader Smith stands in the door
girl scout, this is what really goes
baskets to go to the home. We way and watches the girls slowly versity, was instrumental in secur- ^llen and Detrick both plan J
on at a girl scout meeting:
haven’t decided which home wend their way homeward in the ing the grants. The hvo students
^heir doctorate degree J
Leader Smith sits nervously in
to . . . say, Marjorie, you fi Grand Prixs that arrive to pick
will
graduate
in
June.
teach
on
the college level.
'
the living room of her modest
nally changed your shade of them up. The house is a mess;
split-level aurburban home and
lipstick, didn’t you. (Marjorie Leader Smith's nerves are shot;
Allen stated that he was stimu- Allen has a special interest J
awaits the coming of the horde.
has been wearing lipstick for
lated toward language study comparative literature and Dctii^l
supper
is
late;
and
there
is
no
The girls enter with their
nearly two weeks.) It looks glint of satisfaction, no glimmer through his Air Force training. He in German literature.
green dresses and unendurable
great, too. Didn’t I tell you of accomplishment in her face be
enthusiasm. It is a tough bat
that Raspberry Rosette mixed cause if she follows the pattern,
tle but Leader Smith manages
with Passion Purple would do Leader Smith is probably a den
to successfully defend the re
you a world of good?”
mother too.
freshments against the first
rush.
The meeting is called to order,
that is, half the troop repeats the
pledge of allegiance while the
The 12th annual Gore scholarship of $5,000 was
other half pilfers the refreshments.
When the first squad comes to awarded this week by the University to a senior at Derby
“one Nation” the other group High School.
takes up the words while the first
The winner, Robert Shields,
chapter of National Honor
deploys to attack the eats. Leader
competed
with 119 applicants for
fnd a member of the NaSmith never knows where two gal
'the
acholarship
-n...
Thespian
Society.
'the
ocholarship
awarded
on
‘
the
lons of tutti-fruiti punch went.
Next Leader Smith must face basis of character, leadership, good
the jabbering throng, tear their at citizenship and scholarship.
tention away from the “boy pic
tures” and collect dues. Leader The Gore Scholarship was estab
Smith’s daughter, being treasurer, lished by Theodore Gore, Wichita
is supposed to do this, but she has oilman and businessman, and the
Two copies of the Summer
already “done all the stuff” and late Ralph Gore, New York busi
Employment Directory are
doesn’t feel obligated to attend nessman, in honor of their father,
missing from the Placement
the meeting just because her moth Harry Gore.
office, according to Nan Tontz,
er was enticed inta leading a troop.
secretary of the Placement
The Gore family expressed the
“Jane, do you have your
Office.
The directories are
hope
that
the
stipend
would
help
money?” quiries Mrs. Smith.
the various recipients to prepare
worth three dollars each. She
“I certainly do? Right here
DAVE STALLWORTH made many points this season with playeol
themselves fully for future citzenasked that they be returned as
it is, a whole dime.”
hanging
onto him. He made this shot and the referee didn’t see thi
ship
and
leadership.
soon
as
possible.
“But Janie, dear, you’re
foul.
four weeks behind and you owe
All winners are expected to par
50 cents."
ticipate in extra-curricular activi
“Could you loan me 50 cents. ties as well as maintain good
Mrs. Smith?"
scholarship while attending the
“No, Janie. I don’t have any University.
change."
Current holders of the Gore
“Oh, that’s all right, Mrs. Smith.
You can just mark me paid and scholarship are: Sam Gill, senior;
Kathie Hall, junior; Bob Glenn,
Debaters to . . .
sophomore; and Sherry Herndon,
freshman.
(Continued from Page 1)
versity, Indianapolis, Ind., to at
Shields is currently president of
tend the first national tournament
the
Derby High School student
of Delta Sigma Rho—Tau Kappa
.Alpha honorary forensic fraternity. council, president of the Derby
Representing the University will chapter of the National Forensic
be a four-man team comprised of League, parliamentarian for the
This remarkable shirt retains
Bill Balthrop, and Bob Glenn for
its crisp, just-ironed look
the affirmative, and Bob Smith and International Club . . .
Pam McMaster, Liberal Arts sopho
(Continued from Page 2)
all day long because it’s
more, on the negative. Linda Chap to Raisdana.
65% Dacron* and
man, University College freshman,
Dr.
Savaiano
will
show
slides
35%
cotton...the ideal
will be the University representa
tive in the National Student Con and talk about his trip to Mexico
wash
and wear blend
a few years ago. A business meet
gress.
that
made
“Look, M a Prof. Mel P Moorhouse, associ ing will be held immediately fol
no
wrinkles"
a famous
lowing
Tea
and
Conversation.
ate professor of forensics, will ac
campus
expression.
company this delegation.
“All members as well as non
Activities will bo concluded April members are urged to attend this
Tailored with the popular
2, according to Patton.
infoimal gathering," said Raisdana.
Sussex button-down

i

Gore Scholarship Awarded

Directories Taken
From W U Office
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won’t give you the
right time of day

I;

collar in true Ivy fashion
and tapered to trim you
m every way except price.

5 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIOHSI

•DuPont R.T.M.

"BEST FOREIGN U N 6 U A G E H IM OF THE YEAR!"
r "BEST OIRECTOR!"
I "BEST ORIGINAL STORY AND SCREENPLAY
i

4

m

I’

^o n s sleeves—only ^
Short sleeves—only $

? .9 5
5 ■9

WRITTEN DIRECTLY FOR THE SCREEN"

"BEST ART DIRECTIONr m "BEST COSTUME DESIGN!"
WiHHER N.Y. FILM CRITICS CIRCLE AWARDI
"BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM OF THE YEAR!"

i "BEST FILM OF THE YEAR!”
~ J o h n V o rh M B . S « » 1 1 U P o » t l n U l h f « n f « f
^ P h i l i n T . H B r iu n g , C o m m 9 n w « t l

QuIrtA Curllfti. P a h t CdM*on. N .V . Harald Trlbim *

JMcph El Lamina pramv

FEDERICO FELLINI’S

See our complete collection of
famous ARROW wash and wear
shirts in this season’s most popular
collar styles. Y ou^ like the easy
care of wash and wear.

.MARCELLO MASTROIANNI’ CIAUOIA CAROINALE-ANOUK AlUEE-SWJORA MILO

ROSSOIAFAIK-BARBARASIHLE
i M - a a s w M n u i 'a u t i M u i . i B a M - M n i M 'a a M i
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